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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The European Commission defines Digital Transformation as “a fusion of advanced technologies and 

the integration of physical and digital systems, the predominance of innovative business models and 

new processes, and the creation of smart products and services1”.  

We argue that for digital transformation to have an impact for the good of our society it is necessary to 

support and grow initiatives that aim to develop a human-centered development and deployment of 

technologies and innovation. Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability for Social Innovation 

(CAPS) is one of the initiatives that has indeed pioneered this movement that is gathering an increasing 

number of players across Europe and beyond.  

The Digital Transformation status is presented with focus to the activities that will lead to a better 

society. 

This document aims to provide a snapshot of the current developments within the CAPS context and 

broader Digital Social Innovation scene so as to help understanding the evolution and opportunities, in 

a forward-looking perspective, for all researchers and innovators at work for digital solutions to address 

societal challenges. In doing so, we firstly present some of the most relevant activities undertaken by 

the ChiC project in the last three years in supporting the growth and impact of the CAPS/DSI efforts, 

including  

• The catalogue of CAPS Technological Outputs 

• The collection of CAPS Scientific Outputs 

• The DSI Manifesto – www.dsimanifesto.eu 

The analysis continues with the mapping of the different relevant emerging initiatives in Europe and 

presents the different trends and workstreams to then detail the existing funding opportunities for digital 

social innovators.   

It provides a roadmap of activities for the DSI/CAPS communities and the different funding activities 

and includes some ideas for the next research activities to be discussed at the preparation of Horizon 

Europe. 

Finally, the work identifies the challenges and barriers for digital transformation for better society in 

Europe and provides recommendations and guidelines for the future. 

 

 

  

                                                      
1 European Commission, Growth, https://bit.ly/2qY4b3n 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The European Commission defines Digital Transformation as “a fusion of advanced technologies and 

the integration of physical and digital systems, the predominance of innovative business models and 

new processes, and the creation of smart products and services2”.  

We argue that for digital transformation to have an impact for the good of our society it is necessary to 

support and grow initiatives that aim to develop a human-centered development and deployment of 

technologies and innovation. Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability for Social Innovation 

(CAPS) is one of the initiatives that has indeed pioneered this movement that is gathering an increasing 

number of players across Europe and beyond.  

This document aims to provide a snapshot of the current developments within the CAPS context and 

broader Digital Social Innovation scene so as to help understanding the evolution and opportunities, in 

a forward-looking perspective, for all researchers and innovators at work for digital solutions to address 

societal challenges. 

This deliverable aims to:  

• Present the current state of the art in Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability for 

Social Innovation and Digital Social Innovation 

• Map and present the European relevant initiatives and the existing opportunities for Digital 

Social Innovators.  

• Identify the strategic benefits such as the stronger alignment of research and innovation.  

• Identify the challenges and barriers for digital transformation for better society in Europe. 

• Provide recommendations and guidelines for the future. 

• Provide the future trends and funding opportunities for DSI/CAPS 

This document is structured as follows: 

• Digital Transformation in Europe: Policy Background (Chapter 1) 

• Digital Transformation for a better society – Challenges and Barriers (Chapter 2) 

• Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and social innovation (Chapter 3) 

• Initiatives and Frameworks of relevance in Europe (Chapter 4) 

• Opportunities for CAPS/DSI-like efforts (Chapter 5) 

• Recommendations and guidelines for the future (Chapter 6) 

 

                                                      
2 European Commission, Growth, https://bit.ly/2qY4b3n 
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2 DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION IN EU - POLICY BACKGROUND  

The European Commission defines Digital Transformation as “a fusion of advanced technologies and 

the integration of physical and digital systems, the predominance of innovative business models and 

new processes, and the creation of smart products and services3”. 

Basically, digital transformation is what happens when innovation is applied to solve problems 

through the use of ICT and telecommunication technologies. The benefits to the citizens and the 

society are potentially immense including significantly increased productivity, economic growth and 

greater employment opportunities. The degree to which these benefits are tangible depends on many 

factors, that range from education to regulation, investments, but also the vibrancy of the ICT-centric 

ecosystem and the long-term vision and strategy supporting it.  

As Europe is facing the brink of a new-age industrial revolution, future growth is tightly related to the 

Digital Transformation. In April 2016, the EU adopted the Digitising European Industry (DEI) strategy, 

in its effort to reinforce competitiveness in digital technologies against traditional world class 

technology countries, such as Japan, USA, South Korea, Germany, India etc., as well as new “players”, 

like China.  

In this context, every European enterprise could take advantage of digital innovations, transforming its 

business model along with its culture and work ethics facing the new era. As recent studies estimate, the 

digitisation of products and services can increase the annual revenue of the European economy by than 

110 billion euros within the next five years4. 

In order to better frame the importance of DSI initiatives within this broader context, we list hereby 

some key aspects to better understand the overall policy context. 

 

2.1 Digital Transformation Scoreboard  

As the pace of digital adoption differs significantly among EU member-states it results to the widening 

of the gap. The Digital Transformation Scoreboard (DTS) 2018, presented by the European 

Commission, monitors the transformation of existing industry and enterprises (especially in food and 

construction business segments), providing a relevant view of the current state of European businesses 

in terms of Digital Transformation and entrepreneurship. Further analysis of the indicators is aggregated 

through the Digital Transformation Scoreboard in order to provide a comparative assessment of the 

factors supporting the development of digital transformation in the 28 EU member-states5. 

 

2.2 Digital Transformation Enablers’ Index (DTEI)  

Digital Transformation in EU is also considered to be a case in which infrastructure, access to finance 

demand and supply of skills are crucial factors for its success. At the same time, e-leadership and 

entrepreneurial culture are less important. In the Digital Transformation Enablers’ Index (DTEI), what 

is mentioned above is a fundamental condition, while the ranking of the EU members is based on these 

terms. The gap in the EU, as pointed out through the relevant table, expands to the digital sector as well. 

Therefore, the Nordics and Western Europe countries are dominant in the field of enabling digital 

transformation, whilst Southern and Eastern Europe countries are ranking below the EU-28 average 

score of enabling conditions for digital transformation. However, it is encouraging that countries such 

as the Czech Republic have risen from the 19th to the 14th place. 

 

                                                      
3 European Commission, Growth, https://bit.ly/2qY4b3n 
4 European Commission, Digital Single Market, Digitising European Industry, https://bit.ly/2rMwTa6 
5 Digital Transformation Scoreboard 2018, https://bit.ly/2lH0Any 
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2.3 Overall EU performance  

As EU plans to reform its digital conversion strategy, backing it up with a long-term budget to be 

invested, its performance concerning the conditions that allow digital transformation has remained 

stagnant, with the exception of the entrepreneurial culture, in which significant progress has been made. 

Unfortunately, digital infrastructure has been deteriorated. 

 

2.4 The Digital Europe Programme  

The EU plans to bridge the digital investment gap, with a long-term budget, dedicated programmes and 

targeted financial support. One of the basic goals of the EU is to reduce the digital gap, as described on 

the Digital Economy and Society Index. Denmark, Sweden, Finland and the Netherlands have the most 

advanced digital economies, followed by Luxembourg, Ireland, the UK, Belgium and Estonia. On the 

other hand, Romania, Greece and Italy have the lowest scores6. 

The need for a full-time plan arises, since digital challenges have come across. The European 

Commission has proposed a new programme, Digital Europe, with a total budget of 9.2 billion euros, 

that will be implemented in order to shape and support the Digital Transformation of Europe’s society 

and economy. 

 

2.5 Innovation Hubs  

European Union recognises the value of Innovation Hubs. Thus, since these Hubs operate like a onestop-

shop, would provide their customers with access to digital technologies and competences, to 

infrastructure for experimenting with digital innovations, training to develop digital skills, financing 

advice, market intelligence, as well as networking opportunities. Artificial Intelligence should have been 

adopted by public and private sectors, but still the overall cost is quite high, while the staff culture is not 

oriented at innovation or design thinking. 

 

2.6 Investing of Digital Skills  

44% of the European citizens between 16 and 74 of age are lacking the basic digital skills that in the 

future will be required for 9 out of 10 jobs7. Training students and technology experts in various 

advanced digital technologies such as robotics, blockchain technology, cybersecurity etc. will be offered 

through Digital Europe, in the context of specialised courses and internships in companies that deploy 

advanced technologies through their core business. 

 

2.7 InvestEU  

The EU Budget, dedicated to Digital Transformation efforts, implies actions that also promote 

sustainability, research and innovation, connectivity infrastructure, upskilling and reskilling of the 

workforce in order for it to be ready while facing the new digital and automation challenges. Under 

InvestEU, which will run between 2021 and 20278, investments in digital initiatives will be possible 

under the four strands of the future InvestEU Fund, i.e. digital infrastructures, digital transformation of 

small businesses, research upon digital technologies and support to social economy benefiting from the 

digital transformation. As it has been officially announced in 2018, the total amount that is planned to 

be invested in Research, Innovation and Digitisation is €11.25 billion. 

                                                      
6 European Commission, Digital Single Market, Digital Scoreboard, Visualizations, DESI, https://bit.ly/2qXyyGU 
7 EU Budget for the future, https://bit.ly/2IuF4j0 
8 European Commission - Fact Sheet, The InvestEU Programme: Questions and Answers, https://bit.ly/2r48wSN 
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2.8 WiFi4EU  

In order to promote free Wi-Fi connectivity for citizens and visitors in public spaces, in November 2018 

the European Commission launched the registration period for the WiFi4EU Programme9. As for the 

total amount invested in the installation of state-of-the-art Wi-Fi equipment in the parts of cities where 

residents and employees live and interact on a daily basis, it will reach €120 million between 2018 and 

2020. Each municipality, if eligible, will be provided with the WiFi4EU voucher equal to a fixed funding 

amount of EUR 15,000. Municipalities will select the places where the WiFi4EU hotspots (wireless 

access points) will be installed. Otherwise, the WiFi4EU vouchers can be used to partially finance a 

project of higher value. 

 

2.9 Digital Transformation Initiative  

The Digital Transformation Initiative (DTI)10 is a project launched by the World Economic Forum in 

2015 as part of the System Initiative on Shaping the Future of Digital Economy and Society. It is an 

ongoing initiative that serves as the focal point at the Forum for new opportunities and themes arising 

from latest developments in the digitalization of business and society. It supports the Forum’s broader 

activity around the theme of the Fourth Industrial Revolution.  

To date, this work has confirmed that digitalization has immense potential: we estimate it could deliver 

around $100 trillion in value to business and society over the next decade. There are barriers to its 

realization – e.g. unfit regulatory frameworks, infrastructure gaps, a lack of public trust in new 

technologies – but, if stakeholders are incentivized correctly, the majority of that value should accrue to 

society. 

Over the past years, DTI research has generated some important findings about the pace, scale and 

impact of digital transformation: 

• Customers have developed an insatiable demand for speed, convenience and on-demand access. 

Sharing economy and outcome-based business models have an important role to play in meeting the 

expectations of ‘digital’ customers. 

• Business models that have been successful for decades are being disrupted by digital innovation. 

New business models only accounted for a 1-5 % share of total revenues in 2015, but are expected 

to be responsible for 30% of total revenues by 2020. Few incumbents are being bankrupted by digital 

disruption but established companies may need to rethink every aspect of their business and 

operating models to thrive in the digital age. 

• The societal benefits of digitalization (e.g. lives saved through lower accident rates; reduced 

CO2emissions; and improved health outcomes) are not guaranteed. Where digitalization is expected 

to create far more value for society than business, a lack of appropriate incentive structures means 

that the potential windfall for society from digitalization could become ‘trapped’ value. In these 

instances, businesses, regulators and policy-makers will need to collaborate to maximize value for 

business and wider society. 

To find out more about the DTI project, visit http://reports.weforum.org/digital-transformation. 

 

2.10 UN’s Sustainable Development Goals and their relation to Digital Transformation  

The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are the international community’s most broadly shared 

and accepted ambitions for the future. Passed in September 2015 by 193 UN member states, the 2030 

Agenda has 17 goals with a combined 169 targets, presenting a bold global plan to end poverty, address 

                                                      
9 European Commission, WiFi4EU Portal, www.wifi4eu.eu 
10 http://reports.weforum.org/digital-transformation 

http://reports.weforum.org/digital-transformation
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inequality and tackle climate change. The goals were set only recently, but trends over the past couple 

of years already show that, with many countries struggling to achieve the SDGs11, more needs to be 

done – and faster12. The SDGs are the most ambitious set of global development goals ever agreed to, 

and they set a short timetable of 15 years for the world to deliver. Digital solutions are indispensable: 

they transform the world quickly, with attractive propositions to people and with a positive impact to 

achieve all of the SDGs. But we should also be aware that the ICT sector and digital solutions will not 

reach SDG achievement alone.  

 

 
Figure 1: Performance towards SDGs (Source: GeSI System Transformation) 

In addition, the figure below shows how many CAPS projects address the various SDGs; in the figure 

all the 44 projects financed so far have been considered and each project can contribute to more than 

one goal. 

 
Figure 2: CAPS projects and UN sustainable development goals (Source: ChiC D3.5 – CAPS Good Practices 

Report – Final version) 

                                                      
11 http://systemtransformation-sdg.gesi.org/160608_GeSI_SystemTransformation.pdf 
12 https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/files/report/2018/TheSustainableDevelopmentGoalsReport2018-EN.pdf 
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3 DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION FOR A BETTER SOCIETY – CHALLENGES AND 
BARRIERS 

There are many barriers to digital transformation for a better society, some of the most pressing ones 

are; 

• lack of coordination or of mechanisms to develop contextual and relevant policies supporting 

digital social innovation and entrepreneurship, including start-ups and small SMEs; 

• unclear roles or engagement of stakeholders in developing their innovation ecosystem; 

• missing innovation capabilities, especially soft infrastructure;  

• suboptimal integration of innovation ecosystems into key sectors of the economy;  

• the impact of the fast-changing ICT/telecommunication environment. 

The innovation ecosystem needs to be thoroughly analysed to determine what should be done to identify 

the challenges and unleash the opportunities. To properly navigate the changing environment, Europe, 

countries, regions need to constantly analyse needs and respond with appropriate programmes and 

policies. In an innovation ecosystem, entrepreneurs and innovators need many policies, initiatives and 

specific support programmes to ensure the success of start-ups and SMEs. In many countries, however, 

the institutional capacity to adjust policies and programmes to the needs of the digital innovation 

ecosystem may lag slightly behind. 

We strongly believe CAPS/DSI-like initiatives are key to address several of the challenges and barriers 

as identified hereby. 

 

3.1 Access and effective use of digital technologies  

Despite the rapid spread and uptake of digital technologies, adoption and use vary among EU Member 

states, demographics, industries and by firm size, raising concerns about the inclusiveness of the digital 

transformation. Barriers to the access and effective use of digital technologies typically include some 

combination of a lack of high-quality and affordable infrastructure; a lack of trust in digital technologies 

and activities; a shortage of the skills needed to succeed in the digital economy; a more reactive than 

proactive approach to the openness of the Internet; services trade barriers; high costs and poor access to 

financing for smaller firms; barriers to the reallocation of resources across firms and sectors; and a lack 

of interoperability of standards.  

These barriers can be overcome or ameliorated by developing and implementing comprehensive 

European and national digital strategies; enhancing competition in telecommunication markets and 

improving Internet access for disadvantaged groups, SMEs and regions; elevating the importance and 

clarifying the objectives of policies and practices to address digital security and privacy risks; enabling 

complementary investments; ensuring life-long learning mechanisms to improve workers' skills; 

ensuring Internet openness and cross-border data flows; and fostering robust firm dynamics within the 

economy. 

 

3.2 Use of digital infrastructures  

It is essential that EU Member States continually invest in the development of digital infrastructures to 

meet existing and future demand. They provide the foundation for many new services, applications and 

business models.  Key barriers to the deployment of high-speed networks and services include the 

nature of the infrastructure itself (monopolies, duopolies), which can give rise to high barriers to entry. 

An important area for policy action involves establishing national broadband plans with well-defined 

targets and reviewing them regularly. These plans should ideally address all of the key barriers to the 

deployment of high-speed networks and services, and include measurable targets to address the policy 
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challenges associated with ensuring competition and investment and that the important technical 

enablers. 

3.3 Access to funding  

Despite some significant developments, access to funding remains one of the greatest challenges for 

Digital Social Innovators that are seeking to implement new business models based on digital 

technologies. There is not enough funding for DSI, especially at particular stages of innovations’ 

development and in particular regions of Europe, and that funding is too often inflexible and 

inaccessible. Encouraging investments in and sharing of data – itself an important 21st-century 

infrastructure – is also needed. Challenges to doing so include issues related to data curation and 

investment incentives, trust (privacy and digital security risk management), data evaluation, pricing, 

data ownership and intellectual property rights (IPRs). Access to finance is also a key challenge for 

innovative enterprises.  

 

3.4 Digital and business skills  

Access to skills is a necessity for DSI to succeed, but there are shortages in digital skills and business 

skills. To ensure that everyone can engage in and benefit from the digital economy and adapt rapidly to 

new and unexpected occupations and skill needs, education and training systems in EU Member States 

should place a stronger emphasis on promoting ICT generic skills, ICT specialist skills, and ICT-

complementary skills, including foundational skills, digital literacy, higher-order critical thinking skills 

as well as social and emotional skills. Greater efforts are also needed to raise the skills of those adults 

with weak literacy, numeracy and digital skills to enable them to fully participate in the digital economy 

and society. 

Business skills including networking and relationship-building, user and market research, 

communications and marketing, accessing funding, strategic planning, legal and financial knowledge 

are important in order to help and to lead DSIs to success and eventually to sustainability. Innovators 

need to have better business skills to have the ability to create strategic partnerships in order to better manage their 

businesses. 

Digital technologies are creating new opportunities for skills development. Seizing these opportunities 

requires a process of institutional learning, where actors are given sufficient scope to experiment with 

new tools and systematic assessment of outcomes leads to select the most effective practices. Barriers 

to access these new technologies must be addressed, as well as concerns about the quality of online 

education and the lack of recognition for learning outcomes. 

 

3.5 Measurement of impact assessment  

It is difficult to aggregate impact data without an impact assessment methodology. The importance of 

impact is clear, however it is important to measure impact methodologically. In turn, this makes it 

difficult to aggregate impact data, to understand expectations and to share learning. It also makes the 

challenge of impact measurement more difficult and confusing for practitioners. The understanding 

and measuring the impact13 of social innovation has developed significantly.  

 

                                                      
13 http://ia4si.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/D2.2_final.pdf and Passani, A., Spagnoli, F., Bellini, F., Prampolini, A., Firus, 

K., (2015) Collective Awareness Platform for Sustainability and Social Innovation (CAPS). Understanding them and 

Analysing their Impacts, in Lect.Notes Information Syst., Organisation, Vol. 13, Cecilia Rossignoli et al: 

ORGANIZATIONAL INNOVATION AND CHANGE, 978-3-319-22920-1, 339102_1_En (9) (2015) 

http://ia4si.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/D2.2_final.pdf
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3.6 Citizen engagement  

Citizen engagement is fundamental to the success of DSI. Community and citizen engagement need to 

be considered a main point of any relevant project. Promotion of transparency and new models of 

governance following the EU rules in terms of privacy protection and security. Digital social innovations 

benefit from network effects: as the size of the network increases, the value to each user increases, and 

the overall value of the innovation increases by more times than the size of the network. Most digital 

social innovations need to reach a critical mass of users before they deliver value and impact to users 

and beneficiaries. 
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4 COLLECTIVE AWARENESS PLATFORMS FOR SUSTAINABILITY AND SOCIAL 
INNOVATION  

As anticipated, across Europe, a growing movement of people are exploiting digital technologies for 

addressing societal and sustainability needs and challenges. The EU funded CAPS14 (Collective 

Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and Social Innovation) programme promoted the development 

of bottom-up solutions to link-up stakeholders’ participation, producer-consumer co-design 

collaboration, and new forms of decentralized democratic control, such as corporate social responsibility 

ratings, blockchains, trusted ledgers, and more. 

Since its launch in 2012 when the first CAPS Call for projects was opened, the CAPS programme has 

promoted innovative, pioneering and outstanding initiatives aimed at creating new models to face 

emerging sustainability challenges. The baseline of the CAPS projects has always been the role of 

citizens, innovators, researchers and policy makers in reshaping the way in which technologies, goods 

and services can be transferred to the community thanks to collective actions.  

Bottom up approaches and grassroot initiatives have been crucial for the creation of a solid and 

structured European community that, over the years, has worked hard to foster knowledge sharing and 

participatory processes, to strengthen informed decision-making, and to improve sustainable 

behavioural changes.  

 

                                                      
14 https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/collective-awareness 
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Figure 3: The ecosystem of the CAPS (Source: Connected Technologies for Social Good Magazine: 

https://capssi.eu/caps-magazine-available/) 

The CAPS initiative created a new ecosystem open to new entrants and open innovation thanks to: 

• low entry barrier to access open / big data; 

• privacy-by-design business models. 

The CAPS initiative is open to new services and applications, which encourage more SMEs and social 

enterprises to implement social innovation for:  

• collaborative public services; 

• collaborative economy; 

• collaborative making; 

• participatory consumption; 

• environmental action; 

• citizen science; 

• open policy making and open democracy 

 

The CAPS achievements, as well as the broader DSI processes and results developed in the broader 

community in Europe, are relevant not only for practitioners and social innovators, but also for the 

society at large and for different audiences such as decision makers, public administrations, charities 

and the third sector organisations and communities in the large sense of the term. This implies that DSI 

and CAPS solutions should not be accessible only to the scientific world or to technology developers. 

On the contrary, it is essentially that solutions fostering DSI are disseminated and known by the larger 

audience possible to amplify the impact of the solutions and their application in the everyday life. 

ChiC has implemented a strategy to support CAPS projects in making their results and outputs better 

visible and easy to understand to any potential interested stakeholder such as users, investors and up-

takers as described in Chic Deliverable D3.115.   

ChiC has worked on the translation of technical results produced by CAPS projects in concepts easy to 

understand for anyone, while on the other hand, ChiC has collected all the outputs in an online catalogue 

available on the CAPSSI portal that is updated according to the CAPS projects’ developments, providing 

a unique and trustable source of information about the socio-technical solutions developed by the CAPS 

projects during the ChiC life-time. 

 

4.1 CAPS outputs 

CAPS technological outputs have been published within in a dedicated section of the CAPS portal 

(capssi.eu), which is the main media channel of the whole CAPS ecosystem. The CAPS portal has an 

excellent search engine ranking and a consistent growing number of visitors, establishing itself as one 

of the major news outlets for the international Digital Social Innovation community.  

The CAPS projects’ outputs and good practices have been organized and indexed in a dedicated area of 

the CAPSSI portal under: https://capssi.eu/caps-tool/. It is presented as “Digital Social Innovation 

Solutions. More details are included and presented in ChiC deliverable D3.4 – “CAPS outputs catalogue 

– Final version” 

 

                                                      
15 D.3.1: ChiC methodology for good practice identification 

https://capssi.eu/caps-magazine-available/
https://capssi.eu/caps-tool/
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Figure 4 Screenshot of the CAPS output entry page 

The contents have been published taking into account the search criteria, key words and interests of the 

website visitors and including two major entry points: Main Benefits and Technology Areas. 

 

 
Figure 5 Screenshot of the CAPS output list 

 

All the scientific outputs produced by the CAPS projects and other results such as videos, tutorials, 

guidebooks, etc., have been also published within in a dedicated section of the CAPS portal (capssi.eu), 

which is the main media channel of the whole CAPS ecosystem. The CAPS projects’ scientific outputs 

have been organized and indexed in a dedicated area of the CAPSSI portal under: 

https://capssi.eu/scientific-resources/.  

It is now possible to access approximately 150 scientific outputs and other non-technological results 

such as data sets, videos, white papers, how-to guidelines and similar. Interested stakeholders have also 

a single entry point for learning about the technologies for social good developed so far. The reader will 

find a description of each solution, what is needed for using it in terms of competences and technological 

https://capssi.eu/scientific-resources/
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infrastructure, how he/she can contribute to further develop it, access support material and tutorials and 

what are the main benefits the tool helps to achieve. 

 

 
Figure 6 Screenshot of an example of search using the term: article in peer reviewed conference 

 

4.2 The DSI Manifesto  

The DSI Manifesto is an EU level Policy Outreach document, which aims at fostering civic 

participation in Digital Social Innovation (DSI) and CAPS initiatives to counteract prevailing top-down 

approaches while promoting active citizenship. It includes a set of recommendations for policy makers, 

aiming to facilitate DSI and CAPS initiatives to drive the Digital Agenda in becoming the core 

Innovation Engine for the entire European society. The Manifesto, which is a living document, will 

contribute to understand better how social innovation processes can be enforced, transferred and 

potentially reused for effective scaling up of social innovation initiatives. 

The DSI Manifesto published (www.dsimanifesto.eu) and subsequently refined, endorsed and 

supplemented by findings from a broad consultation process and integrated in the final version of the 

DSI Manifesto, which was endorsed by more than 300 people.  

The DSI Manifesto was extensively discussed with other related activities in Europe, namely the 

Declaration on Social Innovation, prepared by the SIC (Social Innovation Community) project16. DSI 

Manifesto was injected in the Declaration on Social Innovation17, as presented in the WEB Summit in 

Lisbon in November 2018 and depicted in the following leaflet. Both initiatives participated at the last 

WEB Summit within the Social Innovation Village. It is important to mention that Carlos Moedas, 

Commissioner for Research, Science and Innovation publicly signalled support for Europe’s first cross-

sector, citizen-led Declaration for Social Innovation at the Web Summit in Lisbon during his visit to 

Social Innovation Village.  

 

                                                      
16 https://www.siceurope.eu 
17 https://www.siceurope.eu/news/fairer-more-inclusive-europe-sign-sideclaration?alt_path=node/32 
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Figure 7: DSI Manifesto injected and provided input to the Declaration on Social Innovation 
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5 INITIATIVES AND FRAMEWORKS OF RELEVANCE IN EUROPE  

The European Commission offers direct funding to activities related to Digital Social Innovation 

through different initiatives and programmes within the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme. In the 

remaining of this section, we provide an overview of the different initiatives and the projects. 

  

5.1 Next Generation Internet Initiative18  

The Next Generation Internet (NGI) initiative, launched by the European Commission in the autumn 

of 2016, aims to shape the future internet as an interoperable platform ecosystem that embodies the 

values that Europe holds dear: openness, inclusivity, transparency, privacy, cooperation, and protection 

of data.  

The NGI initiative aims to address the concerns the “concentration of power in the hands of a few 

companies, and the relative lack or abandon of control of citizens on their own personal data, together 

with restrictions on Internet access because of geographical, economic or cultural reasons raise 

concerns”, as Roberto Viola, Director General DG Connect, underlined in his lecture “Internet of 

Humans - How we would like the Internet of the future to be” at the Bruno Kessler Foundation in June 

2017.  

 
Figure 8: Next Generation Internet: The Internet of Humans 

The overall mission of the NGI initiative is to re-imagine and re-engineer the Internet for the third 

millennium and beyond. The vision is that the information age will be an era that brings out the best in 

all of us. It will enable human potential, mobility and creativity at the largest possible scale – while 

dealing responsibly with our natural resources. In order to preserve and expand the European way of 

life, we shape a value-centric, human and inclusive Internet for all. 

This ambitious vision requires the involvement of the best Internet researchers and innovators to address 

technological opportunities arising from cross-links and advances in research fields ranging from 

network infrastructures to platforms, and application domains to social innovation.  

In order to build an Internet of the Future centred on humans and reflecting the European social and 

ethical values of freedom, openness and interoperability, DSI efforts must be put at the foundation 

of it.  

As a matter of fact, collective human experience and community networks can be the major NGI driver 

as it dictates what the Internet is used for and its benefits to both individuals and the overall society. 

Internet participation is changing due to trends in open data, open and decentralised, shared hardware, 

knowledge networks, IoT and wearable technologies. Experiences are increasingly driven by 

participatory actions facilitated by decentralised and peer-to-peer communities and open technologies, 

platforms and initiatives. Concepts such as decentralised network and software architectures, distributed 

ledger, block chains, open data, open networks, open democracy, open science, enable an active role of 

citizens rather than passive consumption of services and content.  

                                                      
18 https://www.ngi.eu 
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By building on top of consolidated experience and existing liaisons created within the DSI / CAPS 

community, we will be able to significantly add value to the results already produced so far and 

widely presented, contributing to the most efficient return on investments, which shall translate 

into social and sustainable innovation at the service of all Next Generation Internet innovators.  

The overarching objective of CAPS/DSI community is to capitalize on existing, open innovation in data 

access, management and exchange in order to demonstrate the potential of bottom-up approaches to 

societal change towards the NGI initiative. 

It is important to point out that as mentioned from Olivier Bringer, Deputy and Acting Head of NGI 

Unit, DG Connect during his interview at the Connected Technologies for Social Good Magazine19, 

“We have to integrate not only the results, but also the philosophy of CAPS in NGI. In our narrative we 

refer to social innovators, it is a clear NGI path; we need to integrate the technology push with the 

investment on the social side. Internet is a great platform to share information, to leverage on collective 

intelligence for public policy purposes, such as tackling environmental issues and improving health 

care. We are putting in place a system of cascading grants, which can finance both commercial and 

social innovators. We will also have to organize properly the handover of CAPS within the NGI 

initiative. The NGI is a multifaceted initiative, which will surely embrace the CAPS outcomes and 

players.” 

 

5.2 IESI Study20  

The key goal of IESI – ICT Enabled Social Innovation - was to contribute to understanding how ICT-

enabled social innovation can support the implementation of social policy reforms in the EU, testing 

new approaches in the design and the adopted formulation principles. At the same time, the research 

aimed to advance a proposal for developing a methodological framework to assess the social and 

economic returns on the investment of social policy innovations.   

The IESI project spanned over three years and led to the collection of a unique database of over 600 

ICT-enabled social innovation initiatives which promote social investment (the IESI Inventory). The 

initiatives collected cover all the Member States in the EU28, and some ‘vanguard’ countries outside 

the EU. Out of the entire dataset, 300 initiatives with proven evidence of results were included in the 

IESI ‘Mapping sample’ and analysed as part of the ‘IESI Knowledge Map’. 

Findings and insights from the IESI research provide inputs to the programming period post-2020 and 

may contribute to the design of interventions funded under the Juncker investment plan to growth, 

employment and social cohesion. In this respect, ICTs and social innovation could have a crucial role 

to support design and implementing a broader strategy for orchestrating a renewed and sustainable 

multi-layered welfare system. 

 

5.3 ICT-enabled open government21  

There is great potential for Europe to improve productivity and foster competitiveness with knowledge, 

creativity and new technologies. New forms of innovation, such as public sector innovation, social 

innovation and new business models, can play a big role in overcoming the crisis and creating 

opportunities for growth, and are specifically addressed by this call. The modernisation of public 

administrations is one of the priorities of the European policy in order to exit the crisis and create growth 

and jobs. ICT can be an important enabler to facilitate this innovation process, as the take-up of new 

technologies increases connectivity, collaboration and openness. Moreover, the introduction of new 

                                                      
19 https://capssi.eu/wp-content/uploads/CAPSmagazine_2018_web.pdf 

20 ICT-Enabled Social Innovation evidence & prospective, JRC Science for policy reports; Gianluca Misuraca, Giulio Pasi, 

Cesira, Urzí Brancati, 2017 
21 https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-inso-2014-

2015.html#c,topics=callIdentifier/t/H2020-INSO-2014-2015/1/1/1/default-group&callStatus/t/Forthcoming/1/1/0/default-

group&callStatus/t/Open/1/1/0/default-group&callStatus/t/Closed/1/1/0/default-group&+identifier/desc 
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processes will also transform the interaction between citizens, businesses and civil servants. These 

activities are in line with the Digital Agenda for Europe Flagship Initiative of the EU 2020 strategy and 

the eGovernment Action Plan 2011-2015.
 
Opening up and sharing assets in an open government context 

- making data, services and processes open - enables collaboration and increases bottom-up, 

participative forms of service design, production and delivery. This also requires cultural changes by 

the collaborating actors, often facilitated by showcasing and awareness of best practices.  

The Innovation Union Flagship Initiative in 2010 as part of the EU2020 strategy for growth and jobs 

aims to create a vibrant, innovation-based economy. As its 34 policy commitments have been turned 

into action and the European Research Area Partnership for Excellence and Growth has been reinforced, 

it is time to assess the economic impact as well as to foster new forms of innovation. New knowledge 

on business models innovation and business models for SMEs in any sector of the economy can highly 

impact on European competitiveness and job creation. Open innovation and engagement of citizens and 

civil society are also important dimensions of innovative societies.  

The projects below are supported through the specific initiative: 

• RECAP22: Personalised public services in support of the implementation of the CAP. RECAP 

proposes a methodology for improving the efficiency and transparency of the compliance 

monitoring procedure through a cloud-based Software as a Service platform which will make use 

of large volumes of publicly available data provided by satellite remote sensing, and user-generated 

data provided by farmers through mobile devices. 

• Mobile-Age23. The Mobile Age project will focus on open government data, mobile technology, and 

the provision of public services in relation to Europe’s elderly population. 

• CLARITY24: Champion e-government appLications to increAse tRust, accountabIlity and 

TransparencY in public services. CLARITY supports European Member States in their pursuit for 

greater trust, transparency and efficiency within government via the increase take-up of open 

government initiatives. 

• Smarticipate25: smart services for calculated impact assessment in open governance. 

SMARTICIPATE is a data-rich citizen dialogue system, transforming public data into new 

intelligence, and transposing elements of intelligent ICT development to urban governance. 

• FLOOD-serv26: Public FLOOD Emergency and Awareness SERVice. FLOOD-serv develops and 

provides a pro-active and personalised citizen-centric public service application that will enhance 

the involvement of the citizen and will harness the collaborative power of ICT networks (networks 

of people, of knowledge, of sensors) to raise awareness on flood risks and to enable collective risk 

mitigation solutions and response actions. 

 

5.4 Co-Creation for Growth and Inclusion27  

Europe has many competitive strengths: the talent and creativity of its people, a strong industrial base, 

a vibrant services sector, a performing education system, its position as the world's biggest trading bloc 

and leading destination for foreign direct investment. Likewise, Europe can also count on its strong 

values, democratic institutions, its consideration for economic, social and territorial cohesion and 

solidarity, and its respect for the environment and cultural diversity. 

                                                      
22 https://www.recap-h2020.eu 
23 https://www.mobile-age.eu 
24 https://clarity-csa.eu/project-clarity 
25 https://www.smarticipate.eu 
26 http://www.floodserv-project.eu 
27 https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-sc6-co-creation-2016-

2017.html#c,topics=callIdentifier/t/H2020-SC6-CO-CREATION-2016-2017/1/1/1/default-

group&callStatus/t/Forthcoming/1/1/0/default-group&callStatus/t/Open/1/1/0/default-

group&callStatus/t/Closed/1/1/0/default-group&+identifier/desc 
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Europe is facing the need to identify the obstacles to and to find untapped sources of growth and 

employment, renewing the legitimacy of public policy-making, especially through greater citizens’ 

involvement, and of delivering better public services for all. 

These issues need to be understood and addressed (cf. stronger evidence-base) in order for Europe to 

progress at socio-economic, political, educational and cultural levels, taking into account an 

increasingly interconnected and interdependent world. An emerging approach for tackling many of 

these issues is to encourage creativity and collaboration between various societal actors through co-

creation. It is therefore proposed to focus on co-creation for growth and inclusion: engaging citizens, 

users, academia, social partners, public authorities, businesses including SMEs, creative sectors and 

social entrepreneurs in processes that span from identifying problems to delivering solutions. 

The potential for societal and innovative development through co-creation in all sectors of society is 

widely recognised and the current socio-economic context, despite many difficulties, provides for 

manifold opportunities to fully exploit it. 

The following projects are supported through the initiative: 

• CoSIE28: Co-creation of service innovation in Europe. CoSIE contributes to democratic dimensions 

and social inclusion through co-creating public services by engaging diverse citizen groups and 

stakeholders. Utilizing blended data sources (open data, social media) with innovative deployment 

of ICT (data-analytics, Living Lab, Community reporting) in nine pilots, the project introduces the 

culture of experiments that encompasses various stakeholders for co-creating service innovations. 

• DOIT29: Entrepreneurial skills for young social innovators in an open digital world. A European 

Initiative: DOIT contributes to youth employment and to create new jobs in the social economy by 

nurturing in young pupils seeds for active social innovation: entrepreneurial mind-sets, knowhow 

and skills. 

• PoliVisu30: Policy Development based on Advanced Geospatial Data Analytics and Visualisation. 

PoliVisu is designed to evolve the traditional public policy making cycle using big data, aiming to 

enhance an open set of digital tools to leverage data to help public sector decision-making become 

more democratic by (a) experimenting with different policy options through impact visualisation 

and (b) using the resulting visualisations to engage and harness the collective intelligence of policy 

stakeholders for collaborative solution development. 

• Data4Impact31: Big DATA approaches FOR improved monitoring of research and innovation 

performance and assessment of the societal IMPACT in the Health, Demographic Change and 

Wellbeing Societal Challenge: Data4Impact capitalises on these developments and utilise big data 

approaches to improve the monitoring of research and innovation performance and assessment of 

the societal impact in the Health, Demographic Change and Wellbeing Societal Challenge. 

• NEMESIS32: Novel Educational Model Enabling Social Innovation Skills development. NEMESIS 

designs, develops and tests an educational model for equipping students of primary and secondary 

education with Social Innovation Skills, values and tools. 

• MAKSWELL33: MAKing Sustainable development and WELL-being frameworks work for policy 

analysis. MAKSWELL proposes to extend and harmonising the indicators able to capture the main 

characteristics of the beyond- GDP approach proposing a new framework that includes them in the 

evaluation of the public policies.  

 

                                                      
28 https://cosie.turkuamk.fi 
29 https://www.doit-europe.net 
30 https://www.polivisu.eu 
31 http://www.data4impact.eu 
32 https://nemesis-edu.eu 
33 https://www.makswell.eu 
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5.5 Migration34  

The aim of this initiative is to produce evidence-based recommendations for the global and European 

governance of migration of third country nationals as well as innovative (including ICT) solutions for 

the successful integration of migrants into European host societies. The initiative will contribute to 

promoting sustainable development, demonstrating a strong commitment to supporting the UN's 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and contribute to strengthening international cooperation, as 

well as a better understanding and awareness of the role of international development and regional 

policies. It will foster improved responses for the international protection of refugees, the management 

of forced displacement, and the promotion of more fact-based and accurate discourses and adapted 

strategies for addressing concerns in host communities. The initiative will also provide evidence based 

knowledge on the effects of migration on social systems, the access to and impact on labour markets 

and the cultural integration of third country nationals, in particular in urban settings. Solutions will be 

developed to enhance access to factual information on migration and the regulation of migration of third 

country nationals, also by involving migrants and their individual experiences in the shaping of 

narratives, including the gender dimension, and by promoting international cooperation where relevant. 

The specific projects listed below are supported through the initiative:  

• CROSS-MIGRATION35: Current European and Cross-National Comparative Research and 

Research Actions on Migration. It aims to shape a strategic research agenda on migration as it will 

identify gaps, overlaps and connections within the available stock of migration research. 

• MIGNEX36: Aligning Migration Management and the Migration-Development Nexus. MIGNEX 

contributes to more effective and coherent migration management through evidence-based 

understanding of the linkages between development and migration. 

• NoVaMigra37: Norms and Values in the European Migration and Refugee Crisis. NOVAMIGRA – 

Norms and Values in the European Migration and Refugee Crisis enhances the European knowledge 

base on these issues with a unique combination of social scientific and historical analysis, as well 

as legal and philosophical normative reconstruction and theory. It provides a precise and 

comprehensive understanding of core values/norms in Europe, explain, how they motivate political, 

administrative and societal agents with regard to migration and the integration of migrants and 

refugees into European societies, and consider, if and why this has changed with and since the 

refugee crisis 2015. 

• ReSOMA38: Research Social platform On Migration and Asylum. ReSOMA achieves regular 

collaboration between Europe’s well-developed networks of migration researchers and stakeholders 

for the purpose of evidence-based policymaking. As a result, European coordination on migration 

will be better informed of and more responsive to the recent migration dynamics and their diverse 

consequences. 

• RESPOND39: Multilevel Governance of Mass Migration in Europe and Beyond. With the goal of 

enhancing the governance capacity and policy coherence of the EU, its member states and 

neighbors, RESPOND is a comprehensive study of migration governance in the wake of the 2015 

Refugee Crisis. 

• MIICT40: ICT Enabled Public Services for Migration. MIICT, is conceived with the goal of 

designing, developing and deploying tools that address the challenge of migrant integration through 

                                                      
34 https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-sc6-migration-2018-2019-

2020.html 
35 http://www.migrationpolicycentre.eu/cross-migration-h2020-project/ 
36 http://www.mignex.org 
37 https://novamigra.eu 
38 http://www.resoma.eu 
39 https://www.respondmigration.com 
40 https://www.miict.eu 
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the co-creation of improved ICT-enabled services with migrants, public sector services and NGOs 

(Non- Governmental-Organisations). 

• CEASEVAL41: Evaluation of the Common European Asylum System under Pressure and 

Recommendations for Further Development. CEASEVAL carries out a comprehensive evaluation 

of the CEAS in terms of its framework and practice. It will make an analysis of harmonization, 

which goes beyond the formal institutional setting and takes into account the complex relations 

among the actors engaged from the local and the national levels, to the European level, in order to 

explain the success and the failure of coordinated action between these varied actors. 

• NADINE: digital iNtegrAteD system for the socIal support of migraNts and refugEes. NADINE 

develops a novel way of integrating migrants and refugees through ICT-enabled solutions that will 

automatically adapt to the specificities of each person. 

• REBUILD - ICT-enabled integration facilitator and life rebuilding guidance. REBUILD addresses 

immigrant integration through the provision of a toolbox of ICT-based solutions that will improve 

both the management procedures of the local authorities and the life quality of the migrants. 

• MiCREATE: Migrant Children and Communities in a Transforming Europe. MiCREATE 

stimulates the inclusion of diverse groups of migrant children by adopting a childcentred approach 

to their integration at the educational and policy level. Stemming from the need to revisit the 

integration policies on the one hand and consistent with the specific focus of the call on the other 

hand, MiCREATE aims at comprehensive examination of contemporary integration processes of 

migrant children in order to empower them. 

• CHILD-UP: Children Hybrid Integration: Learning Dialogue as a way of Upgrading Policies of 

Participation. CHILD-UP researches the social conditions of migrant children’s integration through 

social participation, taking in primary account gender differences, legal status and age groups, with 

the final aim to propose an innovative approach to understand and transform their social condition. 

• SIRIUS42: Skills and Integration of Migrants, Refugees and Asylum Applicants in European Labour 

Markets. SIRIUS builds on a multi-dimensional conceptual framework in which host country or 

political-institutional, societal and individual-related conditions function either as enablers or as 

barriers to migrants’, refugees’ and asylum seekers’ integration via the labour market. 

 

5.6 Socioeconomic and cultural transformations in the context of the fourth industrial 
revolution43 

The aim of the call is to address the challenges linked to the compounded socioeconomic and cultural 

origins and effects in Europe of the fourth industrial revolution in a context of globalisation and 

digitisation and to provide alternative policy options. R&I activities will provide new evidence and 

policy options in order to mitigate or support these transformations with a view to enhancing the 

diversity of cultures and social bonds, the existing or nascent social and cultural strengths of Europe, as 

well as reinforcing the social, cultural and economic benefits of the fourth industrial revolution where 

relevant. They will thus contribute to fostering equitable and sustainable prosperity and culture in the 

broad sense through objective scientific evaluations, social, cultural and technological innovation, co-

creation and bottom-up solutions. The activities also contribute to the objectives and the legacy of the 

European Year of Cultural Heritage 2018 and to the UN's Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

The following projects are supported through the initiative:  

• CICERONE44: Creative Industries Cultural Economy Production Network. CICERONE provides 

                                                      
41 http://ceaseval.eu 
42 https://www.sirius-project.eu 
43 https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-sc6-transformations-2018-

2019-2020.html 
44 http://cicerone-h2020.eu 
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policymakers with a unique and innovative perspective from which to understand the cultural and 

creative industries (CCIs). Previous analyses have mapped the location and distribution of the CCIs; 

CICERONE innovates by exploring the flows of products and ideas that generate the economic and 

cultural values in and of places, and which also account for the disparities between them. 

• CO345: Digital Disruptive Technologies to Co-create, Co-produce and Co-manage Open Public 

Services along with Citizens. CO3 is assessing the benefits and risks of disruptive technologies, 

namely: blockchain, augmented reality, geolocated social network, liquid democracy tools and 

gamification, in the co-creation, co-production and co-management of public services with citizens 

as PAs partners. 

• VHH: Visual History of the Holocaust: Rethinking Curation in the Digital Age. The Holocaust is a 

central reference point for European history and a ‘negative founding myth’ of European integration. 

VHH focuses on the digital curation and preservation of film records relating to the discovery of 

Nazi concentration camps and other atrocity sites. VHH combines state-of-the-art concepts and 

practices from information science, museum pedagogy and digital storytelling to design a new 

approach for the engagement with a significant aspect of European audio-visual heritage. 

• GROWINPRO: Growth Welfare Innovation Productivity. GROWINPRO investigates the causes of 

the slowdown and proposes an integrated policy package able to sustain an inclusive and welfare-

enhancing process of growth resilient to climate change and population aging. 

• gE.CO Living Lab: Generative European Commons Living Lab. gE.CO Living Lab creates a 

platform for bringing together and supporting formal groups or informal communities of citizens 

who manage fab-lab, hubs, incubators, co-creation spaces, social centres created in regenerated 

urban voids. 

• NETCHER46: NETwork and digital platform for Cultural Heritage Enhancing and Rebuilding. 

NETCHER addresses the complex challenge of harmonising and bringing together these worthy, 

but often disconnected initiatives by using a participative approach that will result in the 

establishment of a structured network (defined as a Social Platform) drawing together a broad range 

of players such as international bodies, umbrella organizations, national governments, researchers, 

public policy makers, NGOs, as well as public and private foundations. 

• Mingei47: Representation and Preservation of Heritage Crafts. Mingei explores the possibilities of 

representing and making accessible both tangible and intangible aspects of craft as cultural heritage 

(CH). Heritage Crafts (HCs) involve craft artefacts, materials, and tools and encompass 

craftsmanship as a form of Intangible Cultural Heritage. 

• GLOBALINTO48: Capturing the value of intangible assets in micro data to promote the EU's growth 

and Competitiveness. GLOBALINTO provides new measures of intangible assets at the firm level, 

filling an important gap in measurement, which has restricted statistical production, micro-based 

analysis and evidence-based policymaking. 

• MICROPROD: Raising EU Productivity: Lessons from Improved Micro Data. MICROPROD 

examines the empirical observation that productivity growth in the developed world has slowed 

down in the past decade despite both technological innovation continuing as well as greater 

openness to trade. Our objective is to provide explanations to this puzzle, improving our 

understanding of productivity and its drivers in general as well as the way that we measure it. 

• DISCE: Developing Inclusive & Sustainable Creative Economies. DISCE improves and enhances 

the growth, inclusivity and sustainability of the cultural and creative industries (CCIs) in the EU. 

• QualiChain49: Decentralised Qualifications' Verification and Management for Learner 

Empowerment, Education Reengineering and Public Sector Transformation. QualiChain targets the 

                                                      
45 http://www.co3-project.eu 
46 http://www.interarts.net/news/netcher-social-platform-for-endangered-cultural-heritage-and-illicit-trafficking-of-cultural-

goods/ 
47 http://www.mingei-project.eu 
48 http://ps.au.dk/forskning/forskningscentre-og-enheder/dansk-center-for-forskningsanalyse/research/research-

projects/globalinto/ 
49 https://qualichain-project.eu 
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creation, piloting and evaluation of a decentralised platform for storing, sharing and verifying 

education and employment qualifications and focuses on the assessment of the potential of 

blockchain technology, algorithmic techniques and computational intelligence for disrupting the 

domain of public education, as well as its interfaces with private education, the labour market, public 

sector administrative procedures and the wider socio-economic developments. 

• BEYOND4.0: Inclusive Futures for Europe BEYOND the impacts of Industrie 4.0 and Digital 

Disruption. BEYOND4.0 supports the delivering of an inclusive European future by examining the 

impact of the new technologies on the future of jobs, business models and welfare. 

• PLUS: Platform Labour in Urban Spaces: Fairness, Welfare, Development. PLUS addresses the 

main features of the platform economy’s impact on work, welfare and social protection through a 

ground-breaking trans-urban approach. 

• TECHNEQUALITY: Technological inequality – understanding the relation between recent 

technological innovations and social inequalities. Recent technological innovations may 

fundamentally change the size and nature of social inequalities. Success in labour markets and 

society will likely be driven by other skills than in the past, and traditional predictors of social 

mobility (e.g. class, credentials) are likely to be affected by these technological innovations. The 

empirical plausibility of potential implications is still ill-understood, and as a result it is unclear how 

governments can best respond to technological innovations. Most of the literature addresses the 

question of whether automation will create or destruct jobs. TECHNEQUALITY answers this 

question better, but also pushes beyond the research frontiers by focussing on the broader societal 

impact of technological developments. 

 

5.7 Governance for the future50  

The aim of the initiative is to enhance the evidence base and provide sound policy and technological 

options in order to develop adapted governance structures at various relevant levels. The call addresses 

the very foundations of governance and democracy by supporting the collection of new evidence and 

the development of policy options in key constitutional and institutional areas such as social rights in 

Europe, trust, citizenship, differentiation in the EU, open innovation, security and defence policy, digital 

democracy and also the delivery of public goods and the governance of the digital single market and of 

the European cloud infrastructure for public administration. Populism, polarisation and radicalisation 

are addressed from the angle of inclusive and reflective societies. International cooperation is also 

required in topics on global governance and violent extremism in the broader MENA region and the 

Balkans. 

The following projects are supported through the initiatitive: 

• POPREBEL: Populist rebellion against modernity in 21st-century Eastern Europe: neo-

traditionalism and neo-feudalism. POPREBEL is an inter-disciplinary consortium of researchers 

focused on explaining and contextualising the recent rise of populism in Central and Eastern Europe 

(CEE). 

• DEMOS: Democratic Efficacy and the Varieties of Populism in Europe. DEMOS builts on the 

assumption that populism is symptomatic of a disconnect between how democratic polities operate 

and how citizens perceive their own aspirations, needs and identities within the political system. 

DEMOS explores the practical value of ’democratic efficacy’ as the condition of political 

engagement needed to address the challenge of populism. The concept combines attitudinal features 

(political efficacy), political skills, knowledge, and democratic opportunity structures. 

                                                      
50 https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-sc6-governance-2018-2019-

2020.html#c,topics=callIdentifier/t/H2020-SC6-GOVERNANCE-2018-2019-2020/1/1/1/default-

group&callStatus/t/Forthcoming/1/1/0/default-group&callStatus/t/Open/1/1/0/default-

group&callStatus/t/Closed/1/1/0/default-group&+identifier/desc 
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• PaCE: Populism And Civic Engagement – a fine-grained, dynamic, context-sensitive and forward-

looking response to negative populist tendencies. PACE combats the negative tendencies of populist 

movements, to build upon the lessons of positive examples (such as Reykjavik), and hence plays a 

part in constructing a firmer democratic and institutional foundation for the citizens of Europe. 

• Governance: Democratic governance in a turbulent age. NORFACE offers a timely investigation 

of the precise nature of the turbulence, but also how European states can negotiate it and develop 

strategies to enhance the quality of democratic politics and governance. 

• BRaVE: Building Resilience Against Violent Extremism and Polarisation. BRaVE builds on 

existing knowledge and policy experience with a view of developing better analytical and policy 

tools for the design of more efficient resilience policies that counteract polarization and prevent 

violent extremism. 

• EU IDEA51: EU Integration and Differentiation for Effectiveness and Accountability. The basic 

claim underpinning our proposal is that differentiation is not only necessary to address current 

challenges more effectively, by making the Union more resilient and responsive to citizens. 

Differentiation is also desirable, by introducing a useful degree of flexibility in the complex EU 

machinery, so long as such flexibility is compatible with the core principles of the EU’s 

constitutionalism and identity, sustainable in terms of governance, and acceptable to EU citizens, 

Member States and affected third partners. In line with these premises and objectives, 

• EU3D52 - EU Differentiation, Dominance and Democracy. EU3D develops and applies to the EU 

and beyond a theory of differentiation that specifies the conditions under which differentiation is 

politically acceptable, institutionally sustainable and democratically legitimate, and the conditions 

under which it is not, i.e. when conditions of dominance prevail. 

• InDivEU: Integrating Diversity in the European Union. InDivEU creates a comprehensive 

knowledge base on DI of relevance to Europe’s policy makers, having a direct impact on the work 

of AFCO in the EP, the Commission planning unit, prime ministers offices, European Affairs 

Committees and numerous civil society nodes 

• INNOWWIDE: Viability assessment of collaborative and INNOvative business solutions in 

WorldWIDE Markets. INNOWWIDE brings European highly innovative SMEs to the forefront of 

international markets by prototyping and shaping a new and unique financial scheme (the 

“INNOWWIDE Call for proposals”) that will allow them to conduct Viability Assessment Projects 

(VAPs) in cooperation with local stakeholders, creating the conditions to increase the uptake of 

European innovative solutions in markets outside Europe. 

• SHAPE-ID: Shaping Interdisciplinary Practices in Europe. SHAPE-ID provides concrete guidance 

and practical recommendations (in the form of a toolkit) for shaping future action, moving beyond 

expressions of intent or encouragement and into a framework for efficiently achieving the best value 

from activities in the interdisciplinary space. 

• GLOBE: Global Governance and the European Union: Future Trends and Scenarios. GLOBE  

approaches the issues identified in the call focusing on global problems, which has been defined as 

strategic priorities in the 2016 EU Global Strategy: trade and development, security and the politics 

of climate change. 

• TRIGGER53: TRends In Global Governance and Europe’s Role. TRIGGER provides EU 

institutions with knowledge and tools to enhance their actorness, effectiveness and influence in 

global governance; and to develop new ways to harness the potential of public engagement and 

participatory foresight in complex governance decisions, thereby also tackling emerging trends such 

as nationalism, regionalism and protectionism. 

                                                      
51 http://iep-berlin.de/en/research/debate-on-the-future-of-the-european-union-eu/eu-idea/ 
52 https://www.sv.uio.no/arena/english/research/news-and-events/news/2018/eu3d-factsheet.pdf 
53 http://triggerproject.eu 
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• WAI-Guide: Authoritative Implementation Guidance and International Cooperation to Support 

Training, Awareness Raising, and Capacity Building. WAI-Guide, Authoritative Implementation 

Guidance and International Cooperation to Support Training, Awareness Raising, and Capacity 

Building, drives sustainable impact for more scalable and affordable digital accessibility solutions. 

 

5.8 Horizon prize for social innovation in Europe 54 

The aim of the prize is to improve the mobility of older people by providing innovative mobility 

solutions. While the main target group is the elderly (aged 65+), the solutions developed in the context 

of this contest may also be beneficial to other parts of the population, such as people with reduced 

mobility. 

This inducement prize requires applicants to demonstrate that their solution was implemented or 

underwent major changes, between the opening date and the submission of their application. Major 

changes may e.g. relate to the features of the solution, to the user population (scaling-up, or replication 

in other locations), or to the adaptation of a pre-existing scheme to new categories of users. 

 

5.9 Science with and for the Society55  

The aim of the programme is to build effective cooperation between science and society, to recruit new 

talent for science and to pair scientific excellence with social awareness and responsibility. The 

programme supports activities enabling all societal actors (researchers, policy makers, science 

communicators, business, civil society organisations, citizens, etc.) to work together throughout the 

research and innovation process in order to better align both the process and its outcomes with society’s 

values, needs and expectations. This approach is defined as Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI). 

SiS.net is the international network of National Contact Points (NCPs) for the Science with and for 

Society programme in Horizon 2020. The network unites more than 70 representatives from countries 

participating in Horizon 2020 in Europe and beyond.  

Policy briefs prepared focus on the different dimensions under the umbrella of Responsible Research 

and Innovation and covering : (1) Policy brief on Citizen Science - towards issues of concern to citizens, 

which provides a short and concise overview of citizen science policies, including goals and challenges, 

policy implications and recommendations ; (2) Policy brief on Open Access - towards Open Science, 

which aims to acquaint research stakeholders with the Open Access requirements of FP7 and Horizon 

2020 ; (3) Policy brief on Science Education - towards responsible citizenship, which presents the 

rationale, challenges, objectives and guidelines for a new approach on science education and offers 

information on a broad range of best practice case studies, both from European Projects as well as from 

international models.  

The success stories within SWAFS are to highlight the importance of research in the field of Science 

with and for Society and the added value of Responsible Research and Innovation in the European 

Research Area.  

• RRI Tools56 – Fostering Responsible Research and Innovation is a series of key activities within the 

Science with and for Society Programme and a cross-cutting issue in Horizon 2020. The RRI Tools 

project supports the successful implementation of RRI through the RRI toolkit.    

                                                      
54 https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-sc6-social-innovation-prize-

2019.html#c,topics=callIdentifier/t/H2020-SC6-Social-Innovation-Prize-2019/1/1/1/default-

group&callStatus/t/Forthcoming/1/1/0/default-group&callStatus/t/Open/1/1/0/default-

group&callStatus/t/Closed/1/1/0/default-group&+identifier/desc 
55 http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/science-and-society 
56 https://www.rri-tools.eu 
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• ENGAGE 202057. Public engagement is about involving citizens and societal actors in the decision-

making process or in the research process itself – strengthening societal support of innovation. 

• FOSTER58. Open Science and Open Access have become key drivers for research and innovation 

and in setting political priorities. The FOSTER project provides a wide range of stakeholders with 

practical support on how to successfully implement Open Science/Open Access.   

• SPARKS59, which has developed the travelling exhibition Beyond the lab: the DIY science 

revolution which tells the impressive stories of seven citizen scientists. It is accompanied by 

numerous participatory events and will visit 29 countries in Europe.  

• INTEGER60, which aimed to foster gender equality in research institutions through so-called 

"Transformational-Gender Action Plans" (T-GAPs) that functions as drivers for systemic structural 

change.   

• TRUST61, which ensure international research that is trustworthy, responsible and equitable, i.e. 

research that is not practising ethics dumping. 

• PRINTEGER62, which promotes integrity as an integral dimension of excellence in research. It does 

so by e.g. improving integrity policies of national and international research organisations, but also 

by providing better tools for research leaders and managers.   

• MARINE MAMMALS. The future of research and innovation rests on today's younger generation. 

But what to do when all studies show that more and more young people are losing interest in 

science?  

• HYPATIA63 aims at offering gender-inclusive STEM education to young people, to actively expose 

young people and especially girls to the variety of STEM-related careers and to encourage young 

people to open up their horizons to “expect everything” from the field of STEM.    

 

5.10 European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) 64 

The European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) is an independent EU body based in 

Budapest that is strengthening Europe’s ability to innovate. The EIT plays a vital role in supporting the 

EU’s objectives of creating sustainable economic growth and jobs by enabling entrepreneurs and 

innovators to turn their best ideas into products and services for Europe. The EIT nurtures 

entrepreneurial talent and supports new ideas, bringing together the ‘knowledge triangle’ of leading 

companies, universities and research centres to form dynamic cross-border partnerships called 

Innovation Communities (KIC- Knowledge and Innovation Community).  

The EIT’s mission is to:  

• contribute to the competitiveness of Europe, its sustainable economic growth and job creation 

by promoting and strengthening synergies and cooperation among businesses, education 

institutions and research organisations  

• create favourable environments for creative thought, to enable world-class innovation and 

entrepreneurship to thrive in Europe  

The EIT is an integral part of Horizon 2020, the EU’s Framework Programme for Research and 

Innovation.  

                                                      
57 http://engage2020.eu 
58 https://www.fosteropenscience.eu 
59 http://www.sparksproject.eu 
60 http://www.integer-tools-for-action.eu/en 
61 https://printeger.eu 
62 https://www.marine-mammals.com 
63 http://www.expecteverything.eu/hypatia/ 
64 https://eit.europa.eu 
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The EIT funding model seeks to align, pool and eventually leverage the Innovation Communities’ 

innovation investments. In order to meet these objectives, the EIT applies a funding model where the 

EIT's financial contribution does not exceed 25% (on average) of an Innovation Community’s overall 

resources over the Innovation Community’s lifetime. An Innovation Community should attract further 

funding beyond their partners’ own revenues and resources, such as private and/or public funding at 

national, regional and EU level, particularly the European Structural and Investment Funds and the 

Horizon 2020 programme.  
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6 OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAPS/DSI-LIKE EFFORTS 

6.1 Future research directions for CAPS/DSI 

The following paragraphs aim at contributing to the on-going debate on the design of the next EU 

Framework Programme – Horizon Europe, based on the outputs of the CAPS/DSI initiatives. As a matter 

of fact, this report aimed at contributing to such debate. The themes / topics included are based on 

discussions with the CAPS/DSI initiatives through interviews, discussion at the 2nd DSI Fair and survey 

though questionnaire. 

In addition, as mentioned in the Transitions on the Horizon report65, in order for the EU to maintain 

a strong economic and political role in the world and to be able to co-shape “the future Europeans want”, 

EU Research and Innovation policy needs to simultaneously address four transitions that will move the 

world towards the Sustainable Development Goals. The transitions concern:  

• Social needs: Providing for the needs of people;  

• The biosphere: Safeguarding a hospitable planet;  

• Innovation: Harnessing the forces of change;  

• Governance: Joining forces for a better world.  

The above statement is quite promising for the inclusion of CAPS/DSI communities in the future 

research activities to be undertaken within the new Framework programme Horizon Europe. 

Based on the Digital Transformation Scoreboard 201866, the key digital technologies are presented in 

the following figure 7.  

 

 
Figure 9: Technologies for digital transformation (Sourxe: Digital Transforation Scoreboard 2018) 

Future research activities should further promote research on the different technologies and their 

implementation, integration for applications for the social good. Future research should focus on the 

integration of the technologies and the implication with issues such data and privacy, ethical issues, 

design of applications using state-of the-art technologies for social good and for towards the digital 

transformation for a better society. European Commission should make digital social innovation a 

cross-cutting priority in all EU policies and programmes of Horizon Europe Framework programme: 

• There is no doubt that Artificial Intelligence (AI) will bring a wide variety of applications within 

the next few years as its investments will continue to make this technology evolve, but still it is 

difficult to predict and forecast just how much value AI will generate to corporations and 

society. Socially, AI can also promote substantial benefits, but just as difficult to quantify as to 

forecast at the moment. It should be noted that AI is able to solve problems on a global scale, such 

as climate change and food insecurity, as well as delivering valuable social benefits, such as 

assisting authorities to rapidly analyze crimes on the deep web, fighting online bullying and 

harassment, reducing the influence of gender bias in hiring decisions and in many other areas.  

Artificial Intelligence is already shaping the way people live and affecting day-to-day functions in 

society. It holds promises for social good, but also presents many challenges and risks. However, 

                                                      
65 Transitions on the Horizon:  Perspectives for the European Union’s future research and innovation policies, European 

Commission, March 2018 
66 Digital Transformation Scoreboard 2018, https://bit.ly/2lH0Any 
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AI still remains inaccessible for most of the citizens. Future research involving CAPS/DSI 

communities should investigate the design of Artificial Intelligence for the common social good 

and the accessibility to non-technical sectors. In addition, ethical issues should be included in the 

future research that should identify the core values and ethical framework supporting the 

development of AI for social good67.  

• The Internet of Things is booming and merges physical and virtual worlds, creating smart 

environments. Internet of Things (IoT) represents the next step towards the digitisation of our 

society and economy, where objects and people are interconnected through communication 

networks and report about their status and/or the surrounding environment. The production, capture 

and analysis of real time data, and the possibility to use of these data for the social good is at the 

center of the benefits of IoT to the different communities and the society. Within future research 

activities different aspects such as governance, technological options, societal impacts including 

ethical aspects and ownership of data and infrastructure can be further investigated.  

Future research should include funding for specific applications of Digital Social Innovation on major 

challenges such as healthcare and active and healthy aging, and to services targeted at disadvantaged 

groups, including innovation in designing and implementing new social services to face new or unmet 

needs. 

Research should include issues such as Digital Social Innovation as catalyst to facilitate the 

implementation of ”open innovation ecosystems”, facilitating the experimentation, development and 

emergence of new products, services and structures which may have, a beneficial effect on growth and 

wellbeing. 

Future research activities need to make funding suitable for small-scale experimentation, such as 

DSI/CAPS like projects. It should aim at agile testing and fast feedback processes. It needs to be simple 

and easy, and with a high success rate, to submit a project and to call for support for an initiative. All 

project and initiatives for social good do not offer fast ROI, so the focus must not be on strengthening 

the economic competitiveness but on the quality of society, its robustness against economic drains and 

its ability to address societal challenges (aging, migration, populism, fake news).  

Future programmes should expand and support the research mobility/fellowship between academia, 

SMEs, and social innovation stakeholders (including researchers, activists, social scientists coming from 

charity organisations, association and NGOs). This will allow them to embrace the innovation spirit and 

know-how both from and ICT skills point of view and a "business skills" point of view. 

Digital Social innovations should be linked with the different regional support programmes and this 

way to help regions to minimize the digital divide and to facilitate the Digital Transformation in less 

developed European Regions. The regional Digital Transformation agendas should be aligned with the 

European one. 

 

6.1 Short-term funding opportunities  

Short term funding opportunities are those that are foreseen within the duration of H2020 programme. 

ChiC mapped and presents below the different open funding opportunities for CAPS/DSI communities.  

 

6.1.1 Next Generation Internet  

The Next Generation Internet Initiative offers new funding opportunities for researchers and 

innovators to build a better Internet and to facilitate the Digital Transformation. A number of 

Open Calls – following the H2020 cascade funding mechanisms – will be opened across 2018/2020. 

The focus is on advanced research, concepts and technologies that are linked to relevant use cases and 

that can be brought quickly to the market and to the society; this model does not cover applications and 

                                                      
67 http://www.eismd.eu/ai4people/ 
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services that innovate without a research component. 

Through ICT-24 call for proposals (call 2018 and call 2019)68, NGI builds a European ecosystem of 

researchers, innovators and technology developers by selecting and providing financial support to the 

best projects submitted by third parties in a competitive manner. The third parties can vary from 

outstanding academic research groups, hi-tech startups and SMEs, that work on specific topics 

contributing to evolve to an Internet, which is more open, trusted, secure and inclusive.  

The three projects approved during the 2018 call for proposals address the following sub-topics: 

• NGI TRUST supports the development of a human-centric Internet by creating a stronger 

European ecosystem of researchers, innovators and technology developers in the field of privacy 

and trust enhancing technologies. Four main objectives: 

• Reinforce, structure and develop the community of researchers, innovators and 

technology developers in the field of privacy and trust enhancing tech. 

• Build on the state of the art in privacy and trust enhancing technologies: focusing support 

for third-party projects in a limited number of priority topics. 

• Improve user trust and acceptance of emerging technology: using applications and 

solutions to develop a more open and reliable Internet + strengthen Internet Governance. 

• Foster the exploitation and commercialisation of the results of selected third-party 

projects through a tailored process of coaching and mentoring. 

• LEDGER - the venture builder for human centric solutions. LEDGER empowers people to 

solve problems using decentralised technologies such as blockchain, peer to peer or 

distributed ledger technologies. LEDGER goal is to make of data a common good owned by 

citizens where the wealth created by data-driven platforms is equally distributed. To achieve this 

moon-shot LEDGER promotes and support the creation of minimum viable products (MVPs) 

where privacy by design, openness and data governance are at the core of their proposition. 

LEDGER offers to the selected projects:  

• Up to €200.000 equity free 

• A venture builder programme for up to 12 months with business mentors, camps, 

technological vouchers, training and demo days. 

• An expert researcher in residence to support the selected teams along the full programme 

• Access to market and support to raise further investment for the best projects in class 

• LEDGER focus in 5 sectors plus one open vertical for disruptive projects in other 

areas: Health, Finance, Collaborative Economy, Public Services, Energy and 

Disruptive projects 

• NGI Zero is an idea-driven coalition of not-for-profit organisations from across Europe. It was set 

up to provide the Next Generation Internet initiative with an agile, effective and low-threshold 

funding mechanism. With funding from the European Commission, NGI0 provides grants to 

individual researchers and developers as well as small teams to work on important new ideas and 

technologies that contribute to the establishment of the Next Generation Internet. Within the Next 

Generation Internet initiative, NGI Zero coordinates several NGI Research and Innovation 

Actions. Notably, NGI Zero Discovery and NGI Zero PET. 

For the call closing in 2019 'R&I Actions' in the following three sub-topics will be called for: 

• Strengthening Internet trustworthiness with electronic identities: addressing critical challenges 

related to increasing trust in the internet such as authentication, authorisation, traceability, 

privacy and confidentiality in personal and non-personal interactions. This topic will engineer 

federated and/or decentralised technologies for supporting internet-wide e-identities with various 

levels of identification, reputation and trust, to serve as a basis for new business models for 

                                                      
68 https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/ict-24-2018-

2019;freeTextSearchKeyword=;typeCodes=1;statusCodes=31094501,31094502;programCode=H2020;programDivisionCod

e=31047849;focusAreaCode=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;callCode=Default;sortQuery=openingDate;orderBy=asc;on

lyTenders=false 
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verifying and valuating personal data. Proposers should pay attention to the following 

dimensions: scalability, ease of use, deployability, sustainability, standardisation and 

compatibility with the eIDAS framework. 

• Service and data portability: this topic will address the challenge of personal data portability on 

the internet as foreseen under the GDPR and the data porting and service provider switching as 

foreseen in the proposed free flow of non-personal data regulation. The topic should cover the 

separation of data from the services provided to the end-users, with a view to ensure seamless 

combination of Internet services and frictionless switching. Attention should be paid to 

technological developments, standardisation of personal profiles, practical handling of data sets 

mixing personal and non-personal data, operational and business models, as well as techno-legal 

constraints and the simplification of end-user contracts and terms of use. 

• Open Internet architecture renovation: supporting communities of developers in ensuring Internet 

architecture evolution towards better efficiency, scalability, security and resilience. Auditing, 

testing and improving protocols and open source software and hardware that are used to manage 

the Internet, with renewed design goals such as isolation of contingencies, redundancy and self-

repair, disruption tolerance, transparency, better real-time behaviour and energy efficiency. 

Ability to roll-out at Internet scale should be assessed as part of the proposed solutions. 

More information for the NGI open calls can be found at: https://www.ngi.eu 

 

6.1.2 EIC Horizon Prize for “Blockchains for Social Good”69  

The challenge is to develop scalable, efficient and high-impact decentralised solutions to social 

innovation challenges leveraging Distributed Ledger Technology (DLTs), such as the one used in 

blockchains. 5 prizes of €1 million each will be awarded. The deadline for registration of interest is 2 

April 2019 and 3 September 2019 is the deadline to submit applications.  

 

6.1.3 Europe in a changing world – Inclusive, innovative and reflective societies70 

As already presented in previous paragraphs, the specific objective of the Societal Challenge 'Europe in 

a changing world – Inclusive, innovative and reflective societies' (SC6) is to foster a greater 

understanding of Europe, provide solutions, and support inclusive, innovative and reflective European 

societies in a context of unprecedented transformations and growing global interdependencies.  

The three SC6 calls for proposals on migration, transformations and governance encourage 

multidisciplinary, cross-national, comparative and participatory approaches. Where necessary, there 

is strong focus on social and ICT-based innovation as well as on inclusive growth models.  

It should be noted that in the projects mapped and presented above, there are already identified 

CAPS/DSI communities participating in some of the actions. 

Within the next call for proposals there are opportunities for CAPS/DSI communities and innovators to 

participate and seek for funding under the different themes of the programme as listed in the tables 

below. 

Table 1: MIGRATION Call for proposals 

                                                      
69 https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/blockchain-eicprize-

2019;freeTextSearchKeyword=;typeCodes=1;statusCodes=31094501,31094502;programCode=H2020;programDivisionCod

e=31047849;focusAreaCode=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;callCode=Default;sortQuery=openingDate;orderBy=asc;on

lyTenders=false 

70 https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/europe-changing-world-inclusive-innovative-and-

reflective-societies 
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Migration 

MIGRATION-01-2019: Understanding migration mobility patterns: 

elaborating mid and long-term migration scenarios  
Deadline: March 2019 

MIGRATION-03-2019: Social and economic effects of migration in 

Europe and integration policies  
Deadline: March 2019 

MIGRATION-05-2018-2020: Mapping and overcoming integration 

challenges for migrant children  
Deadline: 2020 

DT-MIGRATION-06-2018-2019: Addressing the challenge of 

migrant integration through ICT-enabled solutions 

Deadline: March 2019 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

MIGRATION-07-2019: International protection of refugees in a 

comparative perspective 
Deadline: March 2019 

 

Table 2: Socioeconomic and Cultural Transformation in the context of the 4th Industrial revolution call for 

proposals 

SOCIOECONOMIC AND CULTURAL TRANSFORMATIONS IN THE CONTEXT OF 

THE FOURTH INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 

DT-TRANSFORMATIONS-02-2018-2019-2020: Transformative 

impact of disruptive technologies in public services  

Deadline: March 2019 

Deadline: 2020 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

TRANSFORMATIONS-03-2018-2019: Innovative solutions for 

inclusive and sustainable urban environments 
Deadline: March 2019 

TRANSFORMATIONS-04-2019-2020: Innovative approaches to 

urban and regional development through cultural tourism 

Deadline: March 2019 

Deadline: 2020 

DT-TRANSFORMATIONS-07-2019: The impact of technological 

transformations on children and youth 

Deadline: March 2019 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

TRANSFORMATIONS-08-2019: The societal value of culture and 

the impact of cultural policies in Europe 
Deadline: March 2019 

DT-TRANSFORMATIONS-11-2019: Collaborative approaches to 

cultural heritage for social cohesion 

Deadline: March 2019 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

DT-TRANSFORMATIONS-12-2018-2020: Curation of digital assets 

and advanced digitisation  

Deadline: 2020 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

TRANSFORMATIONS-13-2019: Using big data approaches in 

research and innovation policy making 
Deadline: March 2019 

TRANSFORMATIONS-16-2019: Social platform on the impact 

assessment and the quality of interventions in European historical 

environment and cultural heritage sites  

Deadline: March 2019 
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TRANSFORMATIONS-17-2019: Societal challenges and the arts Deadline: March 2019 

 

Table 3: Governance for the future Call for proposals 

 

 

 

 

GOVERNANCE FOR THE FUTURE 

GOVERNANCE-01-2019: Trust in governance Deadline: March 2019 

GOVERNANCE-02-2018-2019: Past, present and future of 

differentiation in European governance 
Deadline: March 2019 

GOVERNANCE-04-2019: Enhancing social rights and EU 

citizenship  
Deadline: March 2019 

DT-GOVERNANCE-05-2018-2019-2020: New forms of delivering 

public goods and inclusive public services  

Deadline: March 2019 

Deadline: 2020 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

SU-GOVERNANCE-10-2019: Drivers and contexts of violent 

extremism in the broader MENA region and the Balkans  
Deadline: March 2019 

DT-GOVERNANCE-12-2019-2020: Pilot on using the European 

cloud infrastructure for public administrations  

Deadline: March 2019 

Deadline: 2020 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

DT-GOVERNANCE-13-2019: Digitisation, Digital Single Market 

and European culture: new challenges for creativity, intellectual 

property rights and copyright  

Deadline: March 2019 

Very relevant to 

CAPS/DSI communities 

GOVERNANCE-16-2019: Reversing Inequalities  Deadline: March 2019 

GOVERNANCE-17-2019: Democratic crisis? Resolving socio-

economic and political challenges to reinvigorate democracies  

Deadline: March 2019 

 

GOVERNANCE-19-2019: A European Social Catalyst Fund to scale 

up high performing social innovations in the provision of social 

services 

Deadline: March 2019 

 

6.1.4 Science with and for Society71 

The SWAFS Work Programme 2018-2020 (WP18-20) has been developed to reflect and support the 

evolution of science and society and the increased emphasis on their interplay at national and EU levels. 

                                                      
71 https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/science-and-society 
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There is recognition that co-design with citizens, stakeholders and end-users needs to be promoted in 

all policy instruments, including in Horizon 2020. The SwafS WP18-20 is built around the following 

five strategic orientations 

• Accelerating and catalysing processes of institutional change, 

• Stepping up the support to Gender Equality in Research & Innovation policy, 3- Building the 

territorial dimension of SwafS partnerships, 

• Exploring and supporting citizen science, and 

• Building the knowledge base for SwafS. 

The funding opportunities that are open for CAPS/DSI communities are listed below: 

SWAFS 

SwafS-01-2018-2019: Open schooling and collaboration on science 

education 

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-05-2018-2019: Grounding RRI practices in research and 

innovation funding and performing organisations  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-08-2019: Research innovation needs & skills training in PhD 

programmes 

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-09-2018-2019: Supporting research organisations to 

implement gender equality plans  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-11-2019: Scenarios for an award/certification system for 

gender equality in research organisations and universities in Europe  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-12-2019: The gender perspective of science, technology and 

innovation (STI) in dialogue with third countries  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-14-2018-2019: Supporting the development of territorial 

Responsible Research and Innovation  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-15-2018-2019: Exploring and supporting citizen science  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-16-2019: Ethics of Innovation: the challenge of new 

interaction modes  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-17-2019: Consolidating and expanding the knowledge base 

on citizen science  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 
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SwafS-19-2018-2019: Taking stock and re-examining the role of 

science communication  

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

SwafS-20-2018-2019: Building the SwafS knowledge base 

Deadline: April 2019 

Very relevant to CAPS/DSI 

communities 

Table 4: SWAFS call for proposals 
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7 RECOMMENDATIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR THE FUTURE  

7.1 Facilitate sustainability and funding schemes  

Sustainability of new approaches to solving societal challenges cannot rely only on commercial 

mechanisms or voluntary participation. We need to address financing hurdles to further investments in 

digital infrastructures and solutions (including data) and new business models to ensure that the digital 

transformation is vibrant, innovative and inclusive whether at EU, national, regional or city level. 

Enhancing access to and use of data, itself an important current infrastructure, which is increasingly 
important to help generate social and economic value. Framework policies are an important lever to 

affect funding and financing of digital infrastructures and new business models.  

It is important to use the new multiannual Framework programme (Horizon Europe) and its key 

instruments to create longer-term investment and strategic support for digital social innovation across 

all European Commission activities and to include:  

• Governance: Re-define the governance rules for public research programmes, assigning a 

leading role to social innovators (such as makers, start-ups, researchers, social enterprises, civil 

society associations and NGOs) rather than to large and established companies with powerful 

lobbies.  

• Methodology: structure funding to fit the distinct stages of innovation – from early stage design 

to incubation and acceleration and then through to scaling up. Define and experiment new 

sustainability models for DSI. 

• Additional sources: leverage public sector procurement opening it up to the above-mentioned 

civil society actors (including start-ups, SMEs, communities) and sustainability areas. Increase 

access to alternative sources of finance, cross-border crowdfunding incentivise Social Venture 

Capital activities, spread a culture of Corporate Social Responsibility among enterprises and 

promote DSI initiatives as possible project to be funded in CSR plans. 

For both of the above recommendations, we need to point out the need to reduce the bureaucratic hurdles 

and the time-to-grant, particularly in between programming periods, and ensure a cohesion policy 

programme dedicated to digital social innovation, allowing for the creation of a dedicated team, agenda, 

mechanisms, visibility.  

 

7.2 Adoption of good practices at European and national level  

Design of better policies for a digital economy and society requires further efforts to improve 

measurement and evidence, including on the spread of digital technologies themselves. Digitalisation 

also raises challenges for the measurement of growth and productivity. Sound measurement is the 

foundation on which good, evidence-based policy advice is based. Developing and assessing the 

viability of new techno-social models need large-scale testing and experimentation in real situations. 

EU and national funding streams should be aligned and promote large scale pilots, rooted into actual 

communities, that can explore emerging solutions and demonstrate the long-term potential in different 

sectors.  

 

7.3 Digital skills and multi-disciplinarity  

One of the biggest barriers for digital transformation at the service of the society is the significant gap 

in the skills and capacity to experiment with and develop new digital social innovations. The 

development of strategies that enable all people to adapt and integrate in the digital economy, including 

through the use of ICTs and other technologies to upgrade skills, is essential. The development of easy-

to-use and effective solutions requires a complex combination of expertise from disparate different 

technological and social domains, which is not provided by the traditional education systems. Europe 

and the member states should reduce the digital divide by focusing on those citizens who do not possess 
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any digital skills at all and who are at risk of being marginalised not just in the labour market but in 

everyday life. Skills gap tends to be larger for people in low-skilled occupations than for those in middle- 

and high-skill occupations, it is important to ensure that the opportunities of digital technologies benefit 

all of the society. Life-long learning skills and new forms of delivering training are needed for navigating 

the digital transformation and the structural changes it will induce. There should be incentives for multi-

disciplinarity: novel approaches and support are sought to fostering collaboration between the tech 

community, social scientists and civil society organisations. In addition, a much broader base of digital 

skills should be promoted among citizens, and women in particular, NGOs and other community 

organisations, to enable them to get advantage of digital technologies – and contribute to their 

development into social directions. This includes critical thinking and language skills, which are crucial 

for media and digital literacy. 

 

7.4 Metrics, monitoring, collective and dynamic assessment  

All projects and initiatives should apply well-defined assessment frameworks, which take into 

consideration both the validation of scientific outputs and the outcomes for individuals and socio-

ecological systems. Well-defined, measurement indicators and metrics of good practices could be 

adapted and enriched to suit the individual context of projects and will facilitate the scaling-up. Besides 

scientific and performance indicators, better metrics to understand the social outcomes and potential 

social impact of projects and best practices are needed. The IA4Si72 impact assessment framework used 

from many CAPS projects I Many projects and best practices need to be sustainable in time to gather 

long-term contributions. Successful projects and best practices may scale-up to enrich its outcomes. 

Indicators should reflect this long-term perspective. The impact assessment can facilitate and promote 

the new models of governance. 

 

7.5 Dissemination, raise of awareness and outreach  

Community and citizen engagement need to be considered a main point of any relevant project. 

Promotion of transparency and new models of governance following the EU rules in terms of privacy 

protection and security. Scientific and social objectives, methodologies and outcomes must be 

communicated to the public in a way that is transparent, easily understood and appealing. Feedback, 

incentives and acknowledgement are critical to build trusted interactions and to sustain motivation. 

Researchers continue to face the challenge of bringing science closer to the public, e.g. by organising 

exhibitions and participatory experiments in open scenarios. The example of the Social Innovation 

Village within the WEB Summit should be followed. Quality content, artistic approaches and 

complementary narratives support outreach activities targeting a broader audience. 

 

7.6 Data policy  

Projects and initiatives must provide input for data quality assurance and comply at the same time with 

the basic principle of openness. The results of any publicly funded research should be accessible to 

everyone. Methods and infrastructures for data collection should be clearly defined, subject to public 

verification and compliant with the ethical and quality guidelines developed by the community.  

 

                                                      
72 http://ia4si.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/D2.2_final.pdf and Passani, A., Spagnoli, F., Bellini, F., Prampolini, A., Firus, 

K., (2015) Collective Awareness Platform for Sustainability and Social Innovation (CAPS). Understanding them and Analysing 

their Impacts, in Lect.Notes Information Syst., Organisation, Vol. 13, Cecilia Rossignoli et al: ORGANIZATIONAL 

INNOVATION AND CHANGE, 978-3-319-22920-1, 339102_1_En (9) (2015) 

 

http://ia4si.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/D2.2_final.pdf
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8 CONCLUSIONS  

The present document titled: Digital Transformation for a better society: roadmap and policy 

recommendations, focuses on understanding the current state of the art and the developments of digital 

social innovation in Europe.  

In addition, it offers an overview of the challenges and opportunities that can accelerate digital 

transformation in Europe based on the current state of the art. It provides an understanding of the critical 

enablers and linkages needed to foster digital social innovation in Europe based on the results and good 

practices achieved through the CAPS initiative.  

It provides a roadmap of activities for the DSI/CAPS communities and the different funding activities 

and includes some ideas for the next research activities to be discussed at the preparation of Horizon 

Europe. 

The proposed recommendations can be listed as follows: 

• Facilitate sustainability and funding schemes  

• Adoption of good practices at European and national level  

• Digital skills and multi-disciplinarity 

• Metrics, monitoring, collective and dynamic assessment  

• Dissemination, raise of awareness and outreach  

• Data policy  
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ANNEX 1: QUESTIONNAIRE TO CAPS/DSI STAKEHOLDERS  
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